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Welcome to your new look Grapevine.   

We have had the same layout for several years, so 

like the proverbial new broom I have decided to 

make ‘sweeping’ changes.  I hope you like our 

altered look. 

                    - Lowry 

 

Chronicler’s corner 
Production date is the 1st of the month.  Contribution 

deadline is the 3rd Saturday of the month prior to 

publication. For example, information for February 

Grapevine must be sent, given or emailed to the editor by 

the 3rd Saturday of January. The editor reserves the right to 

delay any copy received after the deadline. 

  

 

contributions 
 

WHAT TO WEAR: An attempt at Medieval Garb (pre-

1600). For clothing ideas:  

http://lochac.sca.org/riverhaven/BeginnersGarb.html 
 

WHAT TO BRING: Pot-luck feast; bring a dish of 

some Medieval-style food to share – enough for 6 – 10 

people, for e.g.  A cooked chook, a cheese plate  

For recipe ideas:  

http://www.loggiaserena.com/SCACookingPages/SCA

Food.htm 
 

INFORMATION FOR NEWCOMERS:  

http://www.sca.org/officers/chatelain/chatresources.ht

ml#handouts 

Monthly Tourney & Feast 
LOCATION:  Albury Wodonga Sport Fishing Club, 

Hinckler Drive (via Lockheed Dr, off 

Borella Road), ALBURY 2640 
 

WHEN: 3rd Saturday each month: start at 2pm 
 

COST:  Members $8  

 Non-Members $13 
 

SCA YEARLY MEMBERSHIP 

 $30.00 per annum 
 

First event FREE; we have loaner garb you can 

borrow, phone club president Anora on 0428 249 870 

Peter Ryan ska Gwynfor Lwyd 

Requiescat in pace 

Grapevine%202013-1.docx#Chronicler
http://lochac.sca.org/riverhaven/BeginnersGarb.html
http://www.loggiaserena.com/SCACookingPages/SCAFood.htm
http://www.loggiaserena.com/SCACookingPages/SCAFood.htm
http://www.sca.org/officers/chatelain/chatresources.html#handouts
http://www.sca.org/officers/chatelain/chatresources.html#handouts
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  Vale Peter Ryan (Gwynfor Lwyd)  
 

life as this bio from Days of Knights illustrates: 

Peter has been involved with Living History groups 

since 1982. He has performed at medieval education 

demonstrations for schools and the general public since 

1986. Peter has over a quarter of a century of re-

enacting medieval combat, including extended periods 

in the USA to further hone his skills, and training 

others in the skills of chivalric combat in the use of 

metal and replica rattan weapons. He is a past 

Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Australian 

branch of the largest medieval living history group in 

the world, the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), 

and has several times been President of the Victorian 

branch. His specific areas of interest in the Middle Ages 

include tournament fighting, heraldry, cooking, 

furniture, calligraphy & illumination, armoring, games, 

woodwork. leatherwork, metalwork, jewelry, 

philosophy, stone-masonry and medieval 

encampments. He has appeared in several 

advertisements and television programs as a medieval 

extra (recently Skithouse), and undertaken fight 

coordination and technical direction & production 

duties. Peter holds post-graduate qualifications in 

Organization Dynamics (Graduate Certificate in 

Organization Dynamics, Swinburne University of 

Technology Graduate School of Management) and is a 

trained Fine Art photographer. He has also competed at 

National level as a Sports Rock climber. He has been 

recognized for his contribution to community and 

recreational groups (medieval re-enactment, education 

and other recreational and community groups) with a 

nomination in the 2008 Australian of the Year Awards. 

Peter’s photography demonstrates his ability to look 

at life from a different perspective, you can find his 

gallery of works here: 

http://furiousennui.deviantart.com/gallery/ 
 

 
 

Gwynfor Lwyd, Past-Chairman SCAA Ltd, OP, Court Baron, heavy 

combatant since 1985, marshal since 1985, senior marshal - Krae Glas 

 

 January 1, 2013. We woke this morning to a new year, 

and to the saddest news any one can have - the death of a 

loved friend who died too young. 
 

 
 

Peter Ryan, better known in the SCA as Master 

Gwynfor Lwyd, has given years of service to both the 

Principality and the Kingdom of Lochac as evidenced by 

his many awards. 

Always a bit of an overachiever, Gwynfor received 

two Awards of Arms in 1986 and became a Pelican in 

1987. Several other awards followed:  The Leaf of Merit, 

Silver Tear, Western Lily and both a Princess’ Cypher 

and a Queen’s Cypher.  When Lochac became a Kingdom 

the awards for his service, fighting prowess and gallantry 

did not cease. The Golden Sword, and Knotted Sword 

were followed by a Court Barony, which is offered to 

those the Crown wish to honour, “whose contributions 

have enriched the Kingdom in unique ways”.  The Order 

of Prometheus was next for “excellence in teaching” as he 

passed on his knowledge to others. Finally, a little over a 

year ago, Baron Master Gwynfor was given an 

Augmentation of Arms, “a special and very rare 

honour… for exceptional and/or prolonged service to the 

Kingdom”. 

In his own words (from Fiat Lux): 

“I am one of the longest serving active fighters in Lochac. I am 

also one of the most widely travelled, having fought or trained 

in Lochac, West kingdom, An Tir, Caid, Ansteorra, Meridies, 

East Kingdom, Aethelmarc and the Outlands. I have also been 

a marshal since 1985, and am currently a senior marshal. I 

have fought in mixed combat with Lochac rules, and with golf 

tube arrows. I have fought in scenarios with seige weapons. I 

have marshalled for all these forms of combat. I also am one of 

the few people in Australia to fight full speed, full contact (with 

grappling) metal weapons combat styles professionally. I have 

done technical fight direction for TV and advertising… also 

Chairman of the SCAA Ltd. --  Baron Gwynfor Lwyd, OP, 

OLM, OWL, OHB, OPF, OST, AA (and bar), QC, PsC, OKS, 

BC, OSD, OSC, Baron of the Court of Lochac mka Peter Ryan 

- Chairman SCAA Ltd” 
http://www.webcentre.co.nz/FLInitialComments.htm 

Peter was no less an overachiever in other areas of his 

http://furiousennui.deviantart.com/gallery/
http://www.webcentre.co.nz/FLInitialComments.htm
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Officer’s reports 

I would like to start with wishing all the 

members of our Shire a Happy Yule and the 

safest of Holiday Seasons; I hope all your wishes 

and dreams come to you all for now and in the 

future. 

It has only been a few months of my term as 

your Seneschal and I am very grateful to have 

everyone’s support in trying to build this great 

shire up.  We have a few things planned for next 

year, starting with our A&S Collegia, if any one 

has any ideas on what we can do or try to build 

numbers or build a united shire, please bring 

them to the meetings and suggest them.  Also if 

you can help with a collegia please let Lady 

Thomasina know. 

Border War is coming up quickly and if you 

have not booked please let Mistress Cairi know; 

also if you can help out it would be gratefully 

appreciated.   

I am going to try and write a report each 

month for the Grapevine to keep everyone 

informed as to what is going on within the Shire.  

Also I am going to try and do up an agenda for 

the meetings, if you have anything you would 

like to add to the agenda please let me know, it is 

good for people to have some idea of what will 

be discuss as they have time to think about it. 

I will leave it there and look forward to seeing 

you all again in 2013. 

YiS 

Lady Arnora Bloodaxe 

 

 

Seneschal’s Saga  

There were no injuries or lost property at our last 

tourney and feast. Keep up the good work! 

Constable 

Fighter practise is on weekly at Baron Magnus’ place 

in Lavington. 

For Magnus’ address and other details 

contact Magnus at 

ssalau@hotmail.com 

  

Marshall 

Seneschal’s Report  

(December) 

Store room: the shelves are up, stock take is half 

done, photos of garb have been taken and 

compiled into a document, descriptions still to be 

added. 

Our numbers are slowly growing, we have 27 

members, 9 minors and 16 adults and several non 

members who need to be encouraged into 

becoming members. 

A big thank you to Magnus, Lowry, Gunther and 

Vig for all their hard work setting up the storage 

area. 

Post Office Box and internet connection are both 

on the back burner untl after Christmas. 

 

mailto:ssalau@hotmail.com
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POSITION VACANT: 
 

DUTIES OF THE OFFICE:  

Part 1. Officer of the Shire. Report monthly at the Shire 

meeting and 6 monthly in May and November to Crux 

Australis Herald. Organising/liaising with heralds for 

Border War and Kingdom Events held within the Shire, 

and reporting the events afterwards.  

Part 2: Book Heraldry. Local Processing of 

Submissions. Submissions processing is the most time-

consuming aspect of the office. This includes advice 

and assistance with name and armoury searches, and 

first conflict check before sending registrations on to 

Kingdom level. To be a good book herald you need to 

do a basic course of study by working through the 

Lochac Pursuivant Extraordinary Exam.  

Part 3: Voice Heraldry. Assisting Marshals and Lists in 

running tourneys, calling the litany. Assisting at 

Seneschal’s Gatherings and occasional courts.  

Apply to:  Crux Australis Principal Herald: 

Karl Faustus von Aachen 

Email: herald@lochac.sca.org 

OR Bordescros Seneschal 

 Anora Bloodaxe 

 Email: rfr09803@bigpond.net.au 

Comment:  

If you enjoy heraldry and research this can be a fun 

position. However, if a lot of people want you to 

research names and armoury you do need either the 

time to do it or to teach them how to do it for 

themselves. It is up to you how much time you spend, 

but it can be one of the more time consuming offices. 

The Officer and voice heraldry part of the job only takes 

less than 4 or 5 hours a month, the book heraldry will 

take as many hours as you can (or are able to) put into 

it.  

The Honourable Lady Lowry ferch  

Gwynwywnwyn ap Llewelyn  
Ex-Macer Herald 

 

Officer’s reports 

 

We have a reasonably healthy bank balance at the 

moment, however yet another increase to our rent will 

soon eat into that balance unless we can begin to make 

a profit on our monthly bashes. 

We priced the scout hall in Lavington, but it works out 

even dearer than the increased rent here, so it looks like 

we are better off staying at the fishing club. The 

problem is: how do we pay for it?  The options are 

increase fees again, fund raising, encourage more 

members. 

 

Reeve Herald  

 

Heraldry – a major contributor to the panoply and 

pageantry of life in the Current Middle Ages 

 
In progress:  Gunther Boese 

NAME RESEARCH: Victoire de Vixencourt, 

Mathilde de Lilleburne 

ARMs RESEARCH:  Magdelena di Verona,  

Tom Douglasson 

 

Other vacant positions:  Chirurgeon, Hospitaller, Lists  

Please consider donating a few hours a month to fill an office. 

These minor offices are mostly on-site at events with about 1 

hour per month needed to attend the meeting and report. 

mailto:herald@lochac.sca.org
mailto:rfr09803@bigpond.net.au
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Greetings all, 

Here is a copy of the sage sauce that I made for our 

recent Yule feast. 

YiS, 

Lady Thomasina Coke.  
 

Saugee (Cold Pork in Sage Sauce) 
Take good spices, that is, ginger, cloves, cinnamon, and 

galingale, and grind them in a mortar; then take a 

handful of sage and grind well in the same mortar with 

the spices; then take eggs and hardboil them; remove the 

yolk and grind with the sage; blend with wine vinegar, 

cider vinegar, or malt vinegar; take the egg white and 

chop finely and add to the sage mixture; put in pig's 

trotten or other cold meat and serve. (A-N.A 3) 

Pleyn Delit 20. 

 

INGREDIENTS 

 1 1/2 lbs cold boiled (or roast) pork or 

chicken (to serve 4-6 people) 

 2 tbsp dried sage or 12 fresh leaves, minced; 

if dried sage used, 1-2 tsp minced parsley is 

optional 

 4 hard-boiled eggs 

 1/4 cup vinegar (white wine, cider, or malt) 

 1/2 tsp salt 

 1/8-1/4 tsp ground ginger 

 optional: pepper, galingale, cloves, and 

or cinnamon 

METHOD 

 Separate yolks and whites of boiled eggs. 

 Blend or process the yolks, sage, parsley (if 

used), vinegar, and seasonings.  

 Separately, chop the whites as finely as 

possible; stir into the yolk mixture, and if it 

seems too thick, add a little more vinegar.  

 Arrange the sliced meat on a suitable 

serving dish and pour the sauce around or 

over it. 
 

Officer’s reports 
 

A&S Collegia list for 2013. 
 

*Please note this may change/alter during the course of 

the year. Also more information will be provided prior 

to each collegia i.e. cost, and what to bring. There are 

still months to be filled so if you have a skill you would 

like to share please let Arnora or myself know in 

advance. 

YiS, 

Lady Thomasina Coke. 

 

January  

 Pouches (simple felt pouches). 

Presented by Thomasina. 

February 

 Fletching/ Achery. Presented by 

Thomasina and Einarr. 

March 

 TBA 

April 

 Crochet. Presented by Arnora. 

May 

 TBA. 

June  

 Food. Presented by Thomasina. 

July 

 Chain maille. Presented by 

Stewart. 

August 

 Sewing. Presented by Thomasina. 

September 

 Heraldry. Presented by Gunter. 

October 

 Herb lore. 

November 

 Knitting.  Presented by Arnora. 

December 

 TBA 
 

A&S is held on the second Sunday of each month at the 

Albury Wodonga Fishing Club from 2 – 5 pm. 

Arts & Sciences  Recipe of the Month  
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****   ****   **** 

Ellis  adds this note: 

 

I love the spelling and thought it interesting that 

prior to Henry V all correspondence was in Latin or 

French so this is the first of the Royal letters to be 

recorded in English. With a little effort it is quite 

readable. 

In modern English: 

… Furthermore I would that you communed with my brother, with the Chancellor, with my cousin of 

Northumberland, and my cousin of Westmoreland, and that you set a good ordinance for my North 

Marches, and specially for the Duke of Orleans, and for all the remnant of my prisoners of France, and also 

for the King of Scotland; for as I am secretly informed by a man of right notable estate in this land that there 

has been a man of the Duke of Orleans in Scotland and accorded with the Duke of Albany that this next 

summer he shall bring in the puppet of Scotland to stir what he may. And also that there should be found 

ways to the having away specially of the Duke of Orleans, and also of the King as well as of the remnant of 

my aforesaid prisoners that God do defend. Wherefore I will that the Duke of Orleans be kept still within 

the Castle of Pontefract, without going to Robert’s place or to any other disport, for it is better he lack his 

disport than we were deceived. Of all the remnant do as you think. … 

 

Ellis, H. (1825). Original letters, illustrative of English history; including numerous Royal letters: From autographs in the British 

Museum, and one or two other collections. Vol. I. (2nd ed.). London: Harding, Triphook & Lepard. 

Retrieved from: http://archive.org/details/lettersenglihist02elliuoft 

 

 

 

 

http://archive.org/details/lettersenglihist02elliuoft
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What year is this, anyway? 

 

According to the SCA Chatelaine’s web page (http://www.sca.org/officers/chatelain/sca-intro.html) the SCA 

commenced on Mayday 1966, so the first year went from May 1, 1966 to April 30, 1967; so our years Anno Societatis 

run as follows: 

 

1st DECADE 2nd DECADE 3rd DECADE 4th DECADE 5TH DECADE 6TH DECADE 

1966-67 AS 1 1976-77 AS 11 1986-87 AS 21 1996-97 AS 31 2006-07 AS 41 2016-17 AS 51 

1967-68 AS 2 1977-78 AS 12 1987-88 AS 22 1997-98 AS 32 2007-08 AS 42 2017-18 AS 52 

1968-69 AS 3 1978-79 AS 13 1988-89 AS 23 1998-99 AS 33 2008-09 AS 43 2018-19 AS 53 

1969-70 AS 4 1979-80 AS 14 1989-90 AS 24 1999-00 AS 34 2009-10 AS 44 2019-20 AS 54 

1970-71 AS 5 1980-81 AS 15 1990-91 AS 25 2000-01 AS 35 2010-11 AS 45 2020-21 AS 55 

1971-72 AS 6 1981-82 AS 16 1991-92 AS 26 2001-02 AS 36 2011-12 AS 46 2021-22 AS 56 

1972-73 AS 7 1982-83 AS 17 1992-93 AS 27 2002-03 AS 37 2012-13 AS 47 2022-23 AS 57 

1973-74 AS 8 1983-84 AS 18 1993-94 AS 28 2003-04 AS 38 2013-14 AS 48 2023-24 AS 58 

1974-75 AS 9 1984-85 AS 19 1994-95 AS 29 2004-05 AS 39 2014-15 AS 49 2024-25 AS 59 

1975-76 AS 10 1985-86 AS 20 1995-96 AS 30 2005-06 AS 40 2015-16 AS 50 2025-26 AS 60 

 

In the Shire our years are from October to September each year, and we were less than one year old when we had our 

first Border War, so our calendar runs: 

 

Year 1 1998- 1999   Border War I February 1999 

Year 2 1999-2000 1st birthday October 1999 BW II February 2000 

Year 3 2000-2001 2nd birthday October 2000 BW III February 2001 

Year 4 2001-2002 3rd birthday October 2001 BW IV February 2002 

Year 5 2002-2003 4th birthday October 2002 BW V February 2003 

Year 6 2003-2004 5th birthday October 2003 BW VI February 2004 

Year 7 2004-2005 6th birthday October 2004 BW VII February 2005 

Year 8 2005-2006 7th birthday October 2005 BW VII February 2006 

Year 9 2006-2007 8th birthday October 2006 BW IX February 2007 

Year 10 2007-2008 9th birthday October 2007 BW X February 2008 

Year 11 2008-2009 10th birthday October 2008 BW XI February 2009 

Year 12 2009-2010 11th birthday October 2009 BW XII February 2010 

Year 13 2010-2011 12th birthday October 2010 BW XII February 2011 

Year 14 2011-2012 13th birthday October 2011 BW XIV February 2012 

Year 15 2012-2013 14th birthday October 2012 BW XV February 2013 

Year 16 2013-2014 15th birthday October 2013 BW XIV February 2014 

Year 17 2014-2015 16th birthday October 2014 BW XVII February 2015 

Year 18 2015-2016 17th birthday October 2015 BW XVIII February 2016 

Year 19 2016-2017 18th birthday October 2016 BW XIX February 2017 

Year 20 2017-2018 19th birthday October 2017 BW XX February 2018 

 

Birthday’s are celebrated at the start of the new year so our birthdays have also been included. Now you can work out 

the relationship between the Gregorian calendar, Anno Societatis and Shire years, with this handy ready-reckoner. 

And here is the Society’s version: http://www.sca.org/links/calendar.html 

 

 

http://www.sca.org/officers/chatelain/sca-intro.html
http://www.sca.org/links/calendar.html
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News 
 

BORDER WAR PREPARATION 

REPORT 
 

This is a rather brief report. 

Bookings are coming in, and will start to get busier 

now the holiday season has ended.   If you haven’t 

booked yet, please do so, especially if you are hoping 

for a dorm bed. 

 

James Douglas is working on the marshallate side of 

things,and Lowry has put together a great menu that 

will cater for  vegetarians and vegans as well as 

omnivores.   A real effort has been made to have food 

that would have been available in the Holy Land at the 

time of the Crusades.   The exception will be that there 

will be bacon for breakfast. 

 

Invitations have been sent to each Barony, Shire and 

College from Rowany around to Innilgard with all the 

details of the event.    

 

This year the Fighter Auction has been replaced by a 

competition for War Bands of up to 8 people across all 

fighting as well as various Arts & Sciences.   It would 

be wonderful to see a Bordescros War Band 

competing.    

 

The stewarding team is always happy to have any 

ideas or suggestions that anyone has as to how we can 

continue to grow the event, and to improve it each 

year.  Any offers of assistance always appreciated 

 

-  Banmaighster Cairistiona 

 

Meeting Agenda 

13th January 2013 
 

 Reports from Officers 

 Ways of increasing revenue to be able to 

pay rent. 

 Setting dates to get together with North 

Ward. 

 Border War Progress 

 

Maiden Mail  
is local to Albury and has been making & supplying 

hand made links for chain mail for some time (see some 

of her work in photo). 

 Judi is able to make many different sizes, weights etc  

 

To purchase chain mail links contact Judi at 

maidenmail@iprimus.com.au  

 

 

Shopping Sites 
 

Indian Brocades: 

http://www.brocades.in/index.php?p=home 

100% Linen: 

http://www.fabrics-store.com 

 

 
The Barony of Krae Glas are currently undertaking 

a survey to gauge interest in Suth Moot V, our 

Easter long weekend event.  Please spend a few 

moments  completing the survey which can be 

found at:   

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GTML8VW 

 

 

 

 

 

(ruled July 1189 – April 1199)

(who 

he married in May 1191)

 

mailto:maidenmail@iprimus.com.au
http://www.brocades.in/index.php?p=home
http://www.fabrics-store.com/first.php?goto=showarticles&menu=f&article=16&n=0&printed=&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=PurchaseN&utm_campaign=IL041
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/GTML8VW
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Upcoming Events 
 
Jan 11 – 12, 2013  Twelfth Night Krae Glas, Vic  

Jan 26 – Feb 3 Canterbury Faire Southron Gaard, NZ  

Feb 9  Summer Lark Ynys Fawr, Tas  

Feb 22-24  Border War XV Bordescros NSW  

 Suth Moot V Krae Glas, VIC 

 Rowany Festival Rowany, NSW 

May 1 New Year AS 48 

May 4 - 5  May Crown Burnfield, Qld  

July 5 - 7  Lochac Midwinter AS48 Mordenvale, NSW  

Aug 10 Radburne War VII Rowany, NSW  

Nov 9, 10  November Crown at the Siege of Rebels Keep Stormhold, Vic  

  

 

Border War XV 
Please book for Border War now and ask if there 

is something you can do to help.  
Please advise food allergies when booking. 

 

War with Arts & Sciences. 
 

22-24 Feb 2013  

Friday to Sunday 

Shire of Bordescros, NSW 

Site: Camp Kurrajong, Oura Road, Wagga Wagga 

 

Time:  Site opens Friday at 3 pm 

Sat and Sun 8 am 

Site closes after court Sun. approx. 1 pm 

 

Cost M$120, NM$125.50, ChU6 free. 

  

Further details to be announced closer to the date 

 

Steward and Bookings: 

Cairistiona inghean Raghnaill 

Borderwar15@hotmail.com 

 

 

The 12th Night 2013 
12th —13th January 2013  

 

Saturday: Mulgrave Community Centre 

(355 Wellington Road, Mulgrave, Melways 80 D1) 

 Site opens at 10am.  

Opening court is at 11am.  

 

Sunday: BlueScope Steel Recreation Centre,  

(Denham road, Hastings, Melways 155 A1)  

Site opens at 10am  

 

Children's activities are offered.  

 

Saturday and Sunday will have a market.  

 

Bookings for the Feast have closed.  

Only bookings for Off Board (Without food) are being 

accepted Please note: Off Board bookings are located 

at the back of the hall.  

 

Further Details, including the A&S competition can be 

found on the web site: 

http://kraeglas.lochac.sca.org/twelfth-night-

coronation/ 

 

Steward: Miguel de Santiago  

Booking officer: Veronica Bellini  

Billeting: Elspeth Caerwent 

mailto:Borderwar15@hotmail.com
http://kraeglas.lochac.sca.org/twelfth-night-coronation/
http://kraeglas.lochac.sca.org/twelfth-night-coronation/
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Border War XV war points Competition 

MARTIAL 

We appreciate that costs have had to rise, so to ease this burden a little we will be breaking with tradition and not 

holding a Fighter Auction tournament.   

WAR BANDS ENCOURAGED 

Instead we will be having a competition that will encompass all aspects of Border War for War Bands/Households 

consisting of up to 8 members.   The group entry with the highest overall score will be the winner, and take home the 

War Chest to which all participants are requested to contribute.    To earn points there will be: 

War Scenarios 

Fighter Tournament 

Archery Tournament 

Fencing Tournament (to be confirmed) 

Arts & Sciences Competition 

Bardic Competition 

 

Points will be awarded to those who fought in the winning side in each ‘battle’, and there would be a points system 

for the tournaments and competitions –1 point per fighter per round that they survive (or per competition entry), 

with a bonus 10 for the winner, 5 for second.    

In order to encourage greater pageantry, there will be 5 points for the best presented War Band, with 3 for second, 

and 2 for third. 

 

ARTS & SCIENCES 

There will be the following competitions all focussed on European or Middle Eastern from 11-13 Century: 

Brewing – alcoholic and non-alcoholic cordials 

Embroidery 

An item of clothing 

Armour – soft or hard 

Calligraphy and/or Illumination 

[Invitations are warmly extended to those in the Kingdom who would like to share their expertise on 

any area of Arts and Sciences with those attending Border War.   If you are interested, please email 

BorderWar15@hotmail.com with ‘A&S’ in the title.] 

 

BARDIC COMPETITION 

Participants will be required to present a performance piece in any format appropriate to the time of the Crusades, 

no longer than 5 minutes. 

War Points apply to the Arts & Sciences and Bardic Competitions and will add to your War Band’s overall score. 

 

mailto:BorderWar15@hotmail.com
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Their Royal Majesties 

Kyng Henri 

Cwene Beatrice 
Chamberlain: Hróðný Aradóttir 

 Their Royal Highnesses 
Crown Prince Felix von Dantzig (Kt) 

Crown Princess Eva von Dantzig 

All Kingdom Officers can be contacted via: 

http://lochac.sca.org/lochac/regnum/index.html 

 

Seneschal 

President 

Lady Anora Bloodaxe 

Rhonda Drewe 
rfr09803@bigpond.net.au 

 
Arts & Sciences 

Lady Thomasina Coke 

Tamsin Walle-Semmler 
drumheller@iprimus.com.au 

 
Chatelaine / Hospitaller Position Vacant  

 

Chirurgeon 

First Aid 
Position Vacant  

 

Chronicler 

Secretary / Newsletter Editor 

TH Lady Lowry ferch Gwynwynwyn 

Tracey Sawyer 

tfsawyer@yahoo.com.au 

 

 

Constable 

Security 

Lord Einarr Thorsgrimsson 

John Drewe 

grumpypa17@gmail.com 

 

 

Herald 

Master of Ceremonies 
Position Vacant  

 

Lists 

Score keeper 
Position Vacant  

 

Marshall 

Umpire 

Baron Magnus Thorbjornson 

Shane Salau 

ssalau@hotmail.com 

 

 

Reeve 

Treasurer 

Gunther Boese 

Scott Bulters 

gunther.boese@gmail.com 

 

 

Web Minister 

Website Administrator 

TH Lady Lowry ferch Gwynwynwyn 

Tracey Sawyer 

tfsawyer@yahoo.com.au 

 

 

Regnum & Contacts 
 

 

White Company with Crown Prince Felix and Crown Princess Eva in the front row. 

http://lochac.sca.org/lochac/regnum/index.html
mailto:rfr09803@bigpond.net.au
mailto:drumheller@iprimus.com.au
mailto:tfsawyer@yahoo.com.au
mailto:grumpypa17@gmail.com
mailto:ssalau@hotmail.com
mailto:gunther.boese@gmail.com
mailto:tfsawyer@yahoo.com.au
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Bordescros A&S Entry Form 
(to be completed by the Entrant and retained by the Bordescros A&S Officer) 

 

SCA Name:  

Legal Name:  

Contact Details: 

(Address or Email) 

 

 

 

State:   Postcode:  
 

Event:  

Date:  Entry No:  

Name of Competition:  

Time Frame &/or 

Location in Period 

 

 

 

Have you included Documentation with your entry? YES  NO  

I agree to have a photo of this entry added to the Bordescros A&S Web Site YES  NO  

I agree to have a photo of this entry and documentation published in  

Bordescros Grapevine 

YES  NO  

 
 

INFORMATION FOR JUDGES:  

Is this your first attempt at this type of item / skill ?  YES  NO  

I would consider my experience level in this skill to be:  

Beginner  Intermediate  Advanced  Professional   

(A&S Officer, please check the Entrant’s skill level is noted on the A&S Competition Judging Form). 

Signed:  Date:          /          / 

 


